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261 A mint and used World stamp collection in two 
volumes, all periods including Strand Album, 
mixed condition, noted GB 1840 1d black used (4 
margins) 

£70

262 A small World accumulation of postal history, 
mainly 1930s-40s, noted various Air Mail, Office 
Transit and Censor Mail, noted various WII 
Censors from the Caribbean, very mixed condition 

£50

263 A collection of covers and other postal history 
relating to War in Italy, mainly WWII US/UK/ Italian 
covers from military personal, with several WWI 
and a few later. Nearly all annotated-on album 
pages including Battalions and Regiments & Units 
identified 

£100

265 A mint and used Benelux stamp collection from the 
1860s to 1970’s, mainly part sets, noted Belgium 
Railway stamps to 100fr and Queen Wilhelmina 
Dutch issues to 1g used, mixed condition, good Cat 
value 

£50

266 A World mint mainly u/m stamp collection, mid-
modern period, including various sets, including 
KUT to 20/-, Fiji to $1 and Republic De Guinee to 
400f, good Cat value 

£80

267 A three volume British Commonwealth collection 
of Bermuda, Ireland and Bermuda from QV to 
QEII mint and used, noted Ireland SG71a,83,99, 
Singapore SG14 & 29, Bermuda SG72 & 73 and 
KGVI to £1 used, stc £2400+ 

£100

268 A small mint and used accumulation of WWII 
German Occupation stamps on 4 album pages, 
noted Yugoslavia 1943 set SG20-23 mint and 
Slovenia Air stamps to 2l mint, good Cat value 

£80

269 Substantial Latin America collection of approx. 
2,150 in large stock book, the majority are used 
with a few earlier issues but mostly middle period, 
arranged from Argentina to Venezuela and 
including Costa Rica, Haiti etc 

£90

270 An accumulation of QV to KGV on stock sheets 
in folder with useful ranges from St. Lucia (noted 
1936 set mint), Sierra Leone (incl 1932 set to £1 
mint), Trinidad incl D26/33 perforated Specimen, 
St. Helena incl SG72/81, Barbados with 1912 3/- 
etc, also 1914 Samoa £1 mint, early Jamaica, St. 
Kitts, St. Vincent and Jamaica,  Tasmania 1853 
4d on piece, Nyasaland KGV £10 fiscally used 
(Cat £750 as such), Rhodesia 1901 £10 and £20 
(fiscally used perfins) and the difficult Falkland 
Islands ‘War Stamp’ SG71a double ovpt mint (with 
Brandon Cert) 

£600

264 
A mint and used 
duplicated British 
Commonwealth 
accumulation, strength 
in mid-period issues, 
noted Cayman QEII to 
£1 mint x2, Turks and 
Caicos QEII to £1 mint 
and Tristan Da Cunha 
QEII to 10/- mint, mixed 
condition, good Cat 
value  £100

271 
A 1912 Titanic cover to Washington D.C. bearing 25c Sower tied ‘Avignon 5 3 12’, delivered to the White 
Star Line office where it received the TITANIC h/stamp. However, since the Titanic was not ready for her 

departure (ultimately departing 
to her doom on April 10th), 
this letter sailed with the 
RMS Olympic and bears a 
Washington MAR 18 1912 
arrival strike. This is one of 
only 20 recorded covers from 
the original March 10th sailing 
and is, as such, an important 
item of maritime and Titanic 
postal history   £500


